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WEDNESDAY 8TH DEC. 2WK ADVENT YC. THE SOLEMNITY OF IMMACULATE 

CONCEPTION* 

Today, we celebrate the solemnity of immaculate conception. 

Immaculate Conception is the first Solemnity in the Church liturgical calendar.  

It has a close affinity with September 8, the memorial of the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin. For 

today, we celebrate the beginning of the gestation for the Blessed Virgin and at exactly nine months 

time, September 8, we celebrate the nativity.  

Immaculate conception is not about how Mary gave birth to Jesus, but about how Joachim and 

Ann gave birth Mary.  

In its clearest statement this Marian dogma states that Mary from the very point of her conception 

was preserve from the stain of original sin.  

Now, original sin is the stain of sin which we all inherited from the disobedience of Adam and 

Eve. Because Mary had a unique role to play in the History of Salvation, as the Theotokos, it was 

necessary That she be free from all stains of sins so that she could remain a worthy vessel for the 

Son of God.  

Does this not imply that Mary herself had no need of Christ since she was already free from all 

sins? If this be true, it means our claim of Jesus as the Savior of all mankind is defective since 

Mary is outside those redeemed by him.  

The beauty of the whole story is that Mary in the actual sense had greater need for Christ salvation 

since she had an exalted role to fulfil. Thus, Christ redeemed her beforehand, and this is called in 

theology -retroactive redemption-.  

The solemnity of the Immaculate Conception underscores many points, among which is the one 

implicit in today's Gospel reading, nothing is impossible to God. The same God who created Adam 

and eve without original sin is not incapable of doing same in Mary.  

Creation and Redemption are not unconnected. For as God created perfect man and woman at the 

beginning, to restore man, he fashioned in Mary a new "humanity" without spot or wrinkle.  

The benevolence of God includes giving a mission and making provision. God gave Mary special 

task and provided for her an immaculateness that is needed for the performance of the task. For 

each of us God has given us special task in life to perform for him, he has given us all necessary 

graces and tools, if you find anything lacking kindly check well. 

 like the virgin conceived without original sin, we all have the necessary graces to remain 

immaculate from this moment onwards. For Mary earned her immaculateness through the 

retroactive redemption and we like Mary can be immaculate henceforth through the active 

redemption of Christ.  

O Mary conceived without original sin.... Pray for us holy mother of God that we may be made 

worthy of the promise of Christ. 


